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BEHAVIOR OF TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYERS ON
CURVED CONVEX WALLS*
By Hans Schmidbauer
SUMMARY
An approximate method for computing the friction lay-
er at a plaile plate for the case wb.ere the friction layer
is simultaneously subject to a -pressure gradient parallel
to the plate, was presented by E. Gruschwitz in Ingenieur-
Archiv II (1931). For a suitably chosen form parameter
which indicated the approach of separation and the so-
called “boundary-layer thickness,” a system of linear dif-
ferential equations was given by Gruschwitz.
This system of equations is here extended to take in
the case where the friction layer is subject to centrifug-
al forces. Evaluation of the data. yields a strong func-
tional dependence of the momentum change and wall drag on
the boundary-layer thickness radius of curvature ratio for
the wall. It is further shown that the transition from
laminar to turbulent flow occurs at somewhat higher
Reynolds Numbers at the convex wall than at a flat plate,
due ,to the stabilizing effect of the centrifugal forces.
The extended system of equations is applied to sever-
al boundary layers. I’or comparison, two examples for
frictioil layers without curvature were also computed. It
was found in each case that for a level plate the friction
layer was about 25 percent thicker than that for a wall
with convex curvature.
The work was undertaken at the Aerodynamic Institute
of the Kaiser Wilhelm Gesellschaft at the suggestion of
Dr. A. Betz. To him and to Dr. E. Gruschwitz I owe grate-
ful ackilowledgrnent for the much needed advice.
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INTRODUCTION
The term “friction layer” is used to denote that por-
tion of the flow near a streamline body, within which the
frictional effect on the velocity of the fluid medium be-
comes of importance, this effect decreasing steadily to
the value zero at the surface of the body. Any unevenness
or discontinuities of the wall surface cause pressure dis-
turbances within the boundary layer, which disappear quick-
ly, however, for a small Reynolds Number. Flows having
this property are the well-known laminar flows. On the
other hand, when turbulent boundary layers, which set in
at higher Reynolds yumbers, are considered numbers only,
any such initial disturbances will rapidly increase in ex-
tent and consistent~y change the whole picture of the flow.
To determine the Reynolds Number, we shall, in the present
case, use as reference length the thickness of the dis-
turbed layer; as reference velocity, will be taken the ve-
locity of the undisturbed flow. Turbulent stream flows
are by far much more frequent in engineering practice than
the smpoth laminar type, and for problems relating ,to lift
and drag of airfoils are of the utmost importance.
On account of the irregularity of the motion that is
superimposed on the main flow, the mathematical analysis
of turbulent flow meets with considerable difficulty. We
can, however, obtain good approximations for some cases,
particularly for the more simple ones. .
With the object of investigating the process which
brings about the separation of friction layer and the con-
sequent decrease in lift of an airfoil, E. Gruschwitz (ref-
erence 1) developed from his data an approximate method
for computing” the friction boundary layer for a plate in
plane, rectilinear air flow. By placing walls of differ-
ent forms opposite the plate, the effect of an increase or
a decrease in pressure in the direction of flow on the
friction layer of the nlate could be observed.
Our object in this paper is to conduct a similar in-
vestigation on curved, convex walls of constant curvature
so as to determine the effect of curvature on turbulent
boundary laiers.
— —.--
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As found by lTilcken (reference 2) , the convex curva-
ture”has the effect of reducing the .changes-.of mome”ntum in
the friction layer. At the same time, the layer on the
convex side becomes thinner than that on the concave side~
but due to the. lessened turlmlence %ecomes less capable of
withstanding a pressure increase. This behavior of the
layer may be explained by the fact that the faster parti-
cles, i.e., those farther removed from the wall, are su3-
ject to greater centrifugal forces than the slower ones.
The faster particles tend to move farther off from the
curved convex wall? thus effecting a separation. On hol-
low walls the effect is just the opposite; the stronger
intermingling of the different fast particles increases
the turbulence.
1: DESCRIPTION 07? APPARATUS USED
A three-stage blower driven by a 10-horsepower motor
forces the air through a pipe butt into a surge channel of
from 60 to 65 cm cross-sectional area. The uneven veloc-
ity distribution is first smoothed out by a series of
screens and straightened. out by a “straightener.” Passing
through a nozzle-like constriction of the channel (the
width, however, remaining 65 cm at all cross sections) the
air finally reaches the place of measurement consisting of
an upwardly curved channel between two parallel, perpen-
dicular walls. The upper curved surface is the one from
which measurements are taken, the curvature being constant.
The experiments were made for three different radii of
curvature: T.h.cseries of measurements II to IV at r = 25
cm, series b to d at r = 75 cm, and series B to H at
r = 150 cm. For the first case a complete cylinder was
used as the inner side of the channel; for the two larger
radii cylinder sections of 150 cm arc length and 65 cm
width, correspondir.g to the distance between the side
walls were used.
The measuring walls were of strong sheet brass 1 mm
thick. The channels with the 75 and 150 c.m radius had
a take-off run of 24 cm; along the middle of the chan-
nel there follotied’“two rows of drilled holes, one rti~
serving to introduce the pitot tubes and consisting of
1’7 holes of 2 mm diameter each and separated 80 mm from
each other. The other row of dri,lled holes, at. a lateral
—-———-———.————————- —.———— ~--——-.-.—.————_————__—_—_______
——.——
cm X 0.3937 “= in.; mm X 0.03937 = in.
L-- . .
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distance of 30 mm f“rom th& ’first row, “-”was used to measure
the static ‘pressure a.t the wall. There were 34 of these
of 0.6 mm diameter each, spaced 40 mm apart. For the com-
plete cylinder of 25 cm radius, only one pitot tube and
pre,ssurc lead connection was necessary, since by turning
the cylinder tile measurement could be made at any point on
the periphery.
The channel side opposite the measuring wall was made
of strong sheet zinc 1 mm thick. Its f’o”rmand the dis-
tance from the opposite side depended ‘on the pressures de-
sired in the channel. Since on account of the inconveni-
ence, the pitot tube could be set in place only from un-
derneath, the zinc surface was made revolvable about a
front or rear axis as required. I’or some experiments,
this surface was made up of interchangeable parts on ac-
co-~nt of the greater convenience. The slots in between
were 3 mm wide. They were entirely suitable since they
allowed the friction layer of the inner wall, which served
no purpose in these experiments, free access to the out-
side.
Two upright plywood plates made up the sides of the
channel. Wint.ows in the wooden walls facilitated the in-
sertion of the pitot tube and allowed the air flow to be
observed by means of a silk streamer. A throttle was
placed near the end of the channel. Due to the greater
pressure in ~he c~lannel, the friction layer of the oncom-
ing air was forced out through an oblique slot, alout 20
mm wide. In order to secure an initial boundary layer
free from disturbance, a well rounded wood fillet was
carefully fitted at the begiilning of the mea~uring surface.
The investigation was limited to the friction layer at the
convex wall, since the outer wall was of variable curvature.
To measure the total pressure in the friction layer,
steel pitot tubes of 0.6 mm. outside diameter and 0.4 mm
inside diameter were employed. They were soldered to a
shaft of strong, 2 mm thick brass. Two kinds of pitot
tu%es of 20 and 60 mm I&fiCth steel tu%ing were employed,
so that with the 17 borings 80 mm apart, twice as many
measuring stations 40 mm apart could be used. To allow
for the curvature of the streamlines and to secure a bet-
ter zero position on the wall, the steel tubes were bent
slightly inward. At the flange above the holes a screw
thread could be fastened. to tl.epitot tube, allowing a
change in depth of 0.01 mri to be easily read. The posi-
tion at whicil the pitot tube touched the wall could be
I
,, ,
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well observed through the channel window on acco’unt of the
,M, .. reflecting. ~ras,? wqll~ Since the pitot tube indicated the
conditions prevailing i-n the cent’er’of- the opening’,’ its
zero position actually corresponded to a ,point half the
tube. diameter away from the wall. The unused borings were
suitably plugged. Total pressures were measured against
the constant total pressure gc of the undisturbed flow
and read on a Prandtl (reference 3) manometer.
In order to smooth out small time variations of the
pressure automatically, the steady flow channel was pro-
vided with a pressure regulating device of the type em-
ployed by (). Schrenk (reference 4). It consisted of a
valve, loaded by a weight. This valve was held in suspen-
sion over an opening of the same size in the channel, ‘by
the undisturbed air forces. A small rise in pressure in
the channel run raised the valve, causing an increased
air flow, which in turn acted to oppose the pressure rise.
The valve was so arranged that for large pressure varia-
tions, it struck against a projection above or below’ it as
thecase required, %ringing a small auxiliary motor into
action, which latter automatically changed t’he blower mo-
tor field, until a -new equilibrium state was reached. BY
adjusting the regulating weig”nt, any desired total pressure
could he set up.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
The totality of boundary-layer profiles obtained with
a given channel form for a definite ,pressure range may be
denoted as a ““measurement series” (Messreihe). These se-
ries of measurements were named after the channel form
used. In general, each curved channel form was investig-
ated for only one velocity. Series 111 and IV were OkI-
tained with the same channel form, differing only in the
velocities used. After the elimination of some initial
experiments using “measuring seriesil I, a, A and C, in
which the air flow became ‘extremely irregular due to the
fact that the channel was made too wide, the following ’12
series of measurements remained: .,
. .
.,
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1’Measuri.ilg set”
(challilelfern)
I-I
Sar.le
[
111.
forn Iv
———— ..——— ——— ——— —-.
b
:
————————— ..--——..—.
3
D
~
1?
G
H
————--———————— .——.
. —.- ——.-— —————.-—————.
Radius
(cr.1)
.————--————
25
25
25
-——————.——.—-
75
75
75
-.--.——._— ——-
150
150
150
150
150
150
-———— ——— —.—-..
——.-— .——.——.
21.8
19.0
31.0
54.3
34.3
34.3
——— .———_—_—
25.5
36.3
36.2
34.3
33,2
40.0
————--—————.
.————————
‘crit
527
562
505
.————..———
.—————-_—
548
780
530
500
530
787
.—————————.
-—————————
Rrlax
3640
1690
4170
-———.—..-————
4820
5000
5800
-———.—.-————
3530
6700
4660
4.490
6650
-———————.——
Chanliel fern II can be deduced fror.1figure 2. The cormon
fori-:for channels II aild 111 is sho~~ilat the upper right-
haad part of figure 1. The other channel ferns are shown
iil figure 20
Referring to the table, Wa denotes the air velocity
at the eild of tile curved chaanel and R=W~i~tke
Reyuolds Nunbcr (’W is the velocity in the undisturbed air
strean. & is a neasv.re of the bounclary thickness defined
farther on, v is t’ne kiner.latic viscosity of the air) .
‘crit is the value of the Reynolds Number at whit’h the
lar.linar layer becones tur’oulent , and Rlna~ is the Reynolds
Nuzl-berfor ‘the region of thickest boundary layer. Alto-
gether, 16 series of r.leasu.renentswere used, comprising
about 20 to 30 total-pressure profiles, each of which, on
the average, was obtained for ten points. The evaluat ion
of the data followed the prescribed r~ethod of Gruschwitz.
In the case of the llnea~urement series” lVJ B (fig.
9), E,I? (fig. 1.1), and G“: the velocity profiles at’ the
point of transition fror.1laminar to turbulent flow, show
that the separation of the snooth laninar layer fron the
wall has sor::eeffect o-n the occurrence of turbulence. For
case II, the question could not definitely le dec ided..
Sets b, C, and d were obtained under conditions where tur -
buieilce had already set in, the method of transition from
laminar to turbulent flow not having been investigated for
these cases.
I ,, ...
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In the single case of series G, a streamer at the mid-
dle.of...the measuring surface indicated a back flow in the
region o,f farthest removal from the wall. The separation
~of the friction layer at the edges of the channel, where
the opposing effects of two walls were superimposed, was
confirmed for different measuring sets. To prevent the
separation ,process from reaching over into the loundary
layer at the measuring wall, two outlet slots were made be-
tween the outer wall and slots about 2 mm wide were made
along the edges between the outer wall and side walls in
some cases.
The velocity profiles obtained are similar to those
of Gruschwitz, for comparison with which the profiles for
sets II, b, d, B, F, and H are sufficient (figs. 3 to 17).
III. THll TRICTION LAYER
On account of the outlet slot used, a fresh boundary
layer originated at the beginning” of the measuring Mall.
It was therefore laminar at first, but sooner or. later,
depending on the pressure rise behind the constriction, it
became turbulent.
1) ‘System of coordinates, pres_SuE9_a~_~3~_?_Q-~Q2&k>2S___
The friction layer was measured by determining the total
pressure distribution at convenient distances. along the
periphery normal to the surface. The length of arc on the
periphery in the flow direction was taken as the x coor-
dinate and the distance normal to the surface as the y
coordinate’, both in centimeters. Tor channels b to d
(r = 75 cm) and B to H (r = 150 cm), the point of im- ~
pact at the rounded wood projection at the beginning of
the curved inner wall was chosen as the origin of coordin-
ates, th~” first measuring stat”ion being 18 cm away. l?or
channels II to IV (r = 25 cm) ,“ the x origin was taken.
about 10 cm in front of the narroyest constriction, which
was at the lowest part of the periphery.
As has a,lready been “mentioned, the c“onstant total pres-
sure head
.gc outside the’ friction layer was chosen as
reference pressure for the total head. g denotes the time
average of the total pressure in the ‘friction layer.. It
is made up, according to the well-known equation of energy
for fluids, of tho average dynamic pressure q in this
layer ana the average static pressure p. It is g=q+p.
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With few except’ion”s, it “was assumed that the static pres-
sure ti’ithinthe friction “laye’rwas approximately constant
and equal to the static pressure p. at the wall. As
shown by the above” equation of energy for the layer, k
g is not constant, but on account of the friction losses,
decreases in value as the wall is approached until the ve-
locity contribution to the total head Qw2=q,=g-po
2
becomes zero; p is the air density, k the velocity in
the layer.
Outside of this layer the air flow undergoes no loss-
es. If we use the symbol /j to denote thickness of the
friction layer, or the distance from the wall which may
with sufficient accurac,y be considered as separating the
disturbed friction layer from the undisturbed region, then
it is true that for y26, the total head is ~.= $7C =
constant. I?ory=s, w becomes equal” ’to W, the veloc-
ity correspo-nding to the dynamic pressure P~2=qfj=~
i%’c - Po” If the outside pressure pa is put equal to
zero in the equation applying to the cross section of the
outlet , ~ lTa2 + pa = gc, then gc may be interpreted as2
the dynamic velocity at t’he end of the channel. In figures
3 to 17, the velocities were divided by Ifa so as to oll-
tain a nondimensional representation of the velocities in
the friction layer.
Due to the well-known lack of suitable static-pressure
indicators, the measurement of the static pressure within
the friction layer is generally omitted. The pressure p.
at the wall is determined and assumed not, to vary along
the normal to the wall. Th’is assumption holds strictly
for plane walls with rectilinear strean flow, which is ap-
proximately the case as a rule. Although for curved walls
this condition is not fulfilled, it “is still allowable to
neglect the variations in pressure provided the friction
layer is sufficiently thin in comparison with the radius
of curvature. For the series of measurements in which
r = 150 cm was used, this condition was well fulfilled,
whereas for the 75 cm radius, variation of the static
pressure was already noticeable. The variation did not,
however, influence the various, magnitudes and deductions
in any essential way.”
The correction forrnu.lafor t~le static pressure may be
derived by the following simple consideration. The fluid
—.
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particles at any curved surface must follow a curved path,
the resulting centrifugal forces being balanced by the
.
;~~;;;re gradient” aP/~r9 where r is the streamline
r Neglecting the small shearing forces, we may
write:
~-=’ pw2 2(g-p)
————.-—
ar ‘Z- = “r
The solution of this linear differential equation for p
is
2 r
P ‘ (:–) P. + $ f grdr
‘o
where p. is the static pressure at the wall (r.= ro).
If we think of the streamlines within a small region as
represented by concentric circles,we may put r = r. + Y.
S~6ce y is small compared with ro, we may put (ro/r)2
approximately equal to l/~1+2y~ and in the second member
\ro/
of the equation set r = ro. Let
vature at the wall. The corrected
joressure will then assume the form
–~~–––– i- 2kop Z i–+ .2ko Y
k. = ~– denote the cur-
‘0
formula for the static
fy ~ dy
o
~~ Effect of secondar~ flow on the friction layer.-
———————————. .——————— —..——————— .——.——-.——.——--————--——
A characteristic of curved channels is the setting up of
secondary flow. This is connected with the fact that, due
to the curvature there is a pressure drop directed inward.
In a channel with rectangular cross section, this radial
pressure gradient acts directly only on the friction layer
at the plane side walls, forcing the liquid particles to-
ward the inside, according to the amount of their loss in
kinetic energy. As a result of the. increase in the slowed-
up material, the friction layer becomes thicker there,
while at the outer wall it becomes thinner. Under certain
conditions this transport of particles in the friction
layer may affect. the entire flow, in which case two oppo-
sitely directed vortices will be built up which will be
superimposed on the mair. flow and constitute a secondary
flow. It isto be noted that this process affects the
thickness of the friction layer in just the opposite way
Il... .— ———
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t’a i,l~e purely centrifugal effects investigated %y Wilcken
and mentioned in. the Introduction. The present investiga-
tion deals only with the latter and therefore hy secondary
flow will he eliminated as far as possible by using channel
forms of suitable cross sections. It was not always possi-
ble, owing to the necessity of maintaining a proper dis-
tailce for the pressure gradient to build up, to utilizs
the best form of cross-sectional area which in the ideal
case would be a long narrow rectangle with. its smaller
side directed radially,, so that in a few cases with special-
ly unfavorable cross-sectional form or strong curvature as,
for example, channels II, 111, and IV, secondary fZOW ef-
fects may be assumed to have occurred.
~~ !?he results obtained for the friction l~er of a
——————__— _________ ..______________________ _ __...____
flat ulate.-
——— ...-—.—.—
The object of this treatise is to show quan-
titatively how centrifugal forces affect a boundary layer
which is at the same time ‘subject to a pressure gradient
in the direction of flow. AS has alrea~y been mentioned,
Gruschwitzts calculations were used as a basis for this
work? More particularly, an attempt was made to determine
how the two approximate differential equatioas for his ex-
periments were to be modified so a,s to take the curvature
effect into account. It will be useful therefore to de-
scribe briefly the procedure employed by Gruschwitz.
In measurements talc-n on boundary layers, the lldis-$placed air thickness” ~ is oftei~ used as a measure of
the layer thickness. T?~is quantity is defined by the equa-
tion
An additional measure of the layer thickness is introduced
by Gruschwitz, the length $, defined %y the equation
4=J ‘w~w- W)- dy—. —————
0 W*
It is a measure of the loss of momentum in the frictioil
layer.
To give a complete description of a boundary profile,
Gruschwi”tz introduces lesides 3, a form parameter ~,
and. defines it, for any distance from the wall yl =, a,
as
2 1
rq=l-
()
q_
‘i?
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This expression may be written ~ = (qb - ql)l!l~ .and as-
swmes -t-neform .. . .......... ...,
g$ - g=
n= .-—. — (1)!l~
when the variation of the static pressure along the nor-
mal to the” surface is negligible. The subscripts 1 are
used to indicate the values of the magnitudes w, q, and g
at the distance & from the wall.
.,,
Still another magnitude H.= &+/~ is employed, which,
li~~e q, may be interpreted as a form parameter. From
his data, Gruschwitz found the functional relation H =
f(~) . The dependence is shown in figure 18.
,,
With the aid of some dimensional considerations,
Gruschwitz found on the basis of his measurements the fol-
lowing relation for the turbulent friction layer
a @L
———
i; ax
= ~ 0.00894 - 0.00461 (2)
graphically shown in figure 19 (his value q being iden-
tical with @*
Putting the value of ~ from (1) in equation (2),
we get
d(qa TI)
~“–––itz––= - q8 ‘q 0.00894 -I-q8 0.00461 (3)
Ap~lication of von Karmanls (reference 5) principle
of momentum to the friction layer, yields a second relation:
wherein To is the shearing stress at the wall. For the
simplest type of flow the well-known relation for the
‘w holds true.shearii~g stress T = P ~y As may le seen
from tilis expression, the viscosity and the velocity pro-
file both enter into this expression. It is possible,
therefore, to express the nondimensional shearing stress
To/pW2 too, as a function of the Reynolds Number and the
form parameter ~. Gruschwitz, using certain approxima-
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tions,, found &, good agreeme~t for the measured and comput-
ed value of $“’by setting :T~ = 0.002. If it is further
assumed that H is constan~, then equations (3) and (4)
will constitute a pair of differential equations, in which
T and & arc the only unknown variables.
~~ Some dimensional considerations and results of
——————————— .———.——.__________. ________________________. _
measurements on””the friction laxer at curved walls.- To
—.-—.—————.-——————— ._______________ ______ _______
o%tain a quantitative ‘measure of the effect of the curva-
ture, it is not sufficient to follow merely the changes
in the layer thickness. Since there is some likelihood
for secondary flow to occur, it is extremely important to
get a picture of the entire profile changes occurring
within the friction layer; that is to say, follow the
changes in ~. Since q has been defined for the dis-
tance 8 measured from the wall, it will be useful, fol-
lowing Gruschwitij to consider the dimensional relations
for a fluid particle a.t a distance 8.
T]~e.line Y=d follows approximately a streamliile
direction, so that the equation of notion for a particl!e
at distance ; ought first to be considered.
It may be assuned that the changes of momentum uader-
gone by the particle in its turl.mlent motion will be a
function of its proper velocity V?l, its distance from
tke mall .$, the velocity of the undisturbed flow W,
aijd the physical ~onstailts of’the fluid, namely, the vis-
cosity W, and tfi.edensity p. For a curved- surface,
there is the additional factor r, th~ radius of curvature
of the wall. Near the wall, the streamline length ds ma.y
bc replaced by dx, so that tke approximate equation of
motion along the line y = a will be:
+ P
dwl
———
dx w, r, p/,
Since for the total pressure the relation g = p -1-p w2/2
holds in general, the a%ove equation may be written in tl.e
simplified form as
dg ~
———
dx
= f(wl, W,.&, r, M, p).
According to r:athenatical theory, it is alriays possible,
out of n given magilitu.des occurring in any equation, to
. ..”
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derive (n - 3) independent nondimensional magnitudes.
. . .. . ..
Here we may use the four expressions
...,.. ..
~ .dgl
—. ——-
q~dx ’
T=l - (wL/W)’, $/r, and R =, W ~ (v = u/p is the kin-
ematic viscosity) , so ~hat the above relatio~n may be ‘ivrit-
ten:
Q ~
The dependence of ~z– on R could not be deter-
mined with sufficient. accuracy. It may, however, be as-
sumed that the true viscosity w is generally negligibly
small compared to the apparent viscosity which results
from the turbulent motion. With this proviso, the above
relation is further simplified to the expression:
(5)
The derivative was plot”ted against ~, as shown by the
examples in figures 20 and 21, for each channel form, and
the curves show a certain regularity.
Figure 22 shows all the test results obtained. The
singular case for the plane plate, r=w, is represented
by the straight line &/r=O. The choice of different
symbols makes it easier to distinguish the several channel
forms on the diagram. The increase or decrease of the
friction layer may be deduced from an inspection of the
figure from the values of $/r indicated on the series of
straight lines..
a
The curves begin at the r:ight of the line ~ = O with
values of ~ ranging from 0,5 .to 0.7, and rise upward and
to the right, as explained by the dynamic pressure q~ ,
and therefore, as also shown by figures 24 to 35, the
length O increases with increase of the form parameter
‘q, for the first section of the measured distance (that
is, the distance from the wall).
The distribution of the test values (fig. 22) shows
in a striking manner that the preponderant majority of the
a dg~
—— ———
q~ dx
values are lower t“”~anthose obtained by Gruschwitz
L.
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8(—=0). The explanation is pro’vided ly a consideration0$ the~equation of motion:
dwl
Since, evidently, p T:l&~– may be expressed as the time
d(p WI) , ~gl/dx
rate of change of the momentum, ———————
dt
may be
taken as a measure of the changes in momentum of the fluid
particle at the distance Y~ (= 8) from the wall. As has
been mentioned in the introduction, the changes in momen-
tum at the inner wall of the channel must be less than
those at the hol.lom side. We may assume then that the re-
gion above the straight line &/r = O represents t’he
friction layer at curved concave walls.
The smaller WI is compared to W, the larger the
value of W. When a definite limit is exceeded, the kinet-
ic energy in the friction layer will no longer be alle to
withstand the pressure increase and separation sets in.
According to the results of Gruschwitz (fig. 19), there is
a sudden decrease in the values of ~ in the neighborhood
of w = 0.8. i?rom this, Gruschwitz concluded that the sep-
aration occurs for tl.is value. If we examine his velocity
profiles, we are struck by the fact tk.at the profile forms
i~ the region of ‘q = 0.8; for example, those of his meas-
Uriilg set 5, are far from indicating any oncoming separa-
tion. ‘The fern of these profiles indicates a far greater
probability of the occurrence of separation at values of ~
greater than 0.8, as long as it is taken care that the
pressure gradient in this region is not too steep.
This conjecture is confirv.ed 3Y the profile forms
shown in figure 22; for example, those of channel H.
The occurrence of separation should accordingly be expect-
ed for values of ‘q = 0.9 and above in the region of a
low-yressure gradient, and high values of q be expected
for values of ~= 0.9 and above. With channel H, for
exanple , a value of ~ = 0.95 (fig. 35) was attained with-
out any apparent separation; yet, as was indicated by the
fluttering streamer, the condition was well nigh reached.
The small hump, for example, of the velocity profile x = ,
90 cr~l(fig. 16) showed that the tur%ulent fluctuations had
already %ecome so large that the measurements near the
wall were considerably in error.
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In general,. it,may. be said that, for turbulent “oound-
m.- ary -1-ayers the pitot -tube measures the .,,tim.e ,average of the
fluctuations. If these fluctuations exceed the main mot-
ion, however, upon which they are superimposed, as may
happen just before separation occurs; “the pitot tube will
at times be exposed to back flow. Since in this case the
pitot tube indicates too low a pressure, the average time
v“a.lueis neasured too high, accounting for the hump in the
profile. The true pressure decrease for the profile x =
90 cm (fig. 16) should approximately correspond to the
dotted line, which clearly indicates the conditions before
separation. Since it is often difficult to obtain the ,de-
rivative d.g~/dx, the ordinates in figures 20 to 22 are
affected “with some degree of uncertainty.
?5~ The differential eguations ._____=___–_–_ __for the f~iction layer
——-———.—_____________
modified to take the curvature into account.- A certain
‘-–-”––––--––––––––––--––-”––––––--—–––––—–S7;–values mayregularity in the distribution of the
clearly be seen. The parameter 8/r increases with in-
creasing distance from the straight line &.o of Grusch-
r
witz. An attempt was made to interpolate all points with
equal values ‘for $/r by straight lines. The straight
lines were found to pass through a common intersectioil
9 dgL = - ().0055.point whose coordinates were ~=- 0.1, ––~~
q~
As shown in figures 20 to 22 and as might have been
..
expected from the narrowing of the latter part of tb.e chan-
nel form, the values */r again decrease when the curves
drop from their maximun values toward the left. While, the
d~r values do not fall on a system of straight lines, yet
for steady decrease pressure this tendency was clearly seen.
No satisfactory explanation for the deviation could be
found.
If the angle that the straight lines form with the x
axis be denoted by q, the equation for the system of
straight lines may be writ’ten:
‘$ ‘gl – tan ~ (~,+ 0.1)
—— ——— _
- 0.0055
q~ dx
(6)
A good. approximate formula for the “&/r system, was
found to be:
8
tan.Cp = 0.00894 - 0.315 ~ (7)
v,
I
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Substituting this value of tan Cp from (7) into equation
(6), we obtain:
8%=(
————.
~ + 0.1) (0.00894 - 0.315 $) - 0.0055 (8)
!l~ ax
From (1) gl = - qb q-f- gc. Differentiating this expres-
sion with respect to x and substituting in (8) the final
equation is obtained:
d(!l~’t-1)1
—————. .=
ax ~ (-( !l#-l+o.1 q6) (0.00894-0.315 :)+0.0055 qa) (9)
Yo,r the unknown variable $ in this equation, it is
again assumed that relation (4) holds:
It has already been pointed out that the right member
of this equation de~ends to a slight degree only on R
and ~. It should likewise be noted that in this form of
the equation, the effect of curvature is not accounted for.
To avoid a tedious transformation into cylindrical coordi-
nates, this effect was determined from the experimental
data. For this purpose such ranges of experimental values
were used as to allow the calculation of the derivatives
d 9/dx and dq&/dx with some degree of accuracy. In this
manner , the left-hand side of e~?~.ati.on(4) was computed
point by point and the values of To/pV2 with the corre-
sponding 8/r values obtained, as shown in figure 23.
Since To/PV2 is, however, computed as the differ-
ence of tfi.etwo derivatives, its evaluation is in consid-
erable doubt, so that on the experimental basis alone it
cannot be ~.efinitely asserted that the shearing stress
does not depend on R and q. Moreover, in the region of
the built-up turbulence, only values of ~ between 0.5
and 0.85 are at our disposal. 3’or larger pressure rises,
this uncertainty is of small practical importance, as the
shearing-stress component is relatively small compared to
the pressure component. The dropping of the curve with
increasiilg &/r corresponds to the rapidly iilcreasing mo-
mentum changes.
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Ql The com~uiation~rocess a~lied to the friction.
——— ———.. ——————— ——————— ————.—- ———_——..—-————
layer .- As. descri~ed recently ly Gruschwitz, the linear. ..—. —-
differential. equations (4) an-d (9) may co”nv’eniently “be in-
tegrated graphically following a method by Czuber (reference
“6), in w’hich the true integral curves ~ and T are ap-
proximate by straight chords. .,
The transition from laminar to turbulent flow does
not occur regularly at the same place but at continually.
varying positions within a narrow region. To determine the
initial values of & and q where the tur%ulent layer be-
gins, it is assumed that the transition originates at a
definite position, and for an undisturbed ‘tmomentum flowt!
uilder this idealized condition to be maintairied, it is
necessary that the initial value of 8“ for turbulent flow
be equal to the final value for laminar flow. The laminar
boundary layer may be approximately determined by the meth-
od of K6rmdn-Pohlhausen (reference ?). Tor the ~ range
of values, Gruschwitz found good agreement with the meas-
ured values when ~ = 0.1 is chosen as the initial value.
)?or our case the same initial value was found to be good.
As a first approximation for &, it ~ay be assv.med
that the relation for the thickness H = 6 /S is constant
for all profiles, so that H = f(’q) is constant in equa-
tion (4), an average val=e of H= 1.5 being found suit-
able. The 8 values thus found and the known pressure
distribution enable equation (9) to be solved by the same
graphical method that was used for equation (4). Having
found the values for q, the more accurate values of H =
f(~) are reacl off from figure 18 and again substituted in
equation (4) for a second. approximation for f+. The new
values for a are used to obtain a second approximation
for ~ from equation (.9), and so on. Two approximations
are all that is necessary; in fact, the first approxima-
tion is &enerally close enough. ~
Difficulty is encountered when the above process is ap-
plied to find the point of transition from laminar to turbu-
lent flow, since the Reynolds Number does not stay constant
at this critical point but fluctuates between definite lim-
its. As the table previously given shows, the critical
Reynolds Number values lie somewhere between 500 and 790.
Where separation occurred, a value between 500 and 550 was
found. Due to the steadying influence of the centrifugal
forces, a somewhat higher value was found than for the
case of the level plate. No relation between the Reynolds
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~Tum~er and
& dp
&/r or –– ~ could be definitely esta%liskd.
q~
Figures 24 to 35 show a, ~ and Po/gc as functions
of x, the distance along the measured surface. I?or series
“b, 3, E, and I? the approximate computations were carried
through. The transition point for the series of mea~ure-
ment s b was not measured. For comparison, the pojgc
values for a level plate were computed and are shown on
the figures for series E and F. As may be seen, there
is an increase in the f+max value of about 25 percent.
For series II, III, and IV, thcre,was agreement between
the measured and computed values of $/r “up to about
0.003; thereafter, the i~easurcd & ‘values were consider-
ably ~reater than the computed values. The reason for
this difference may appear from the fa~t. that the stroilg
curvature and unfavorable cross-sectional area of the
channels used for these measurements made it d~fficult to
avoid secondary flow.
Translation by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
. . --—
.
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